Packing List Day Visit

What to wear
All clothing needs to be Sun Smart. *We recommend shirts with long sleeves and collars.* Our climate can be hot in summer and cold in winter so please pack clothes suitable for the predicted temperature for Kilcoy during your stay.

Due to the nature of the activities being undertaken expensive clothing or shoes are not suitable.

- Shirt - Sun Smart [singlets and midriff tops are NOT suitable]
- Pants - long shorts or long pants depending on weather
- Broad brimmed hat [caps and visors are NOT suitable]
- Enclosed shoes suitable for outdoor activities ie joggers [croc style footwear and sandals are NOT suitable]

What to bring

- Food - bring sufficient healthy food for lunch and morning tea [depending on catering arrangements this may not be required - individual school decision]
- Water bottle
- Sunscreen 30+ [roll on or wipe on]
- Insect repellent [roll on or wipe on]
- Raincoat [parka style coats are NOT suitable]
- Personal prescribed medication such as Asthma inhalers, epipens and Ritalin etc

If you are participating in Canoeing/rafting activities you will need the following -

- Long sleeved shirt with collar
- Long shorts or long lightweight pants [jeans and tracksuit pants are NOT suitable for canoeing and rafting activities]
- A pair of old enclosed shoes [joggers] or water/hydro shoes - these shoes WILL get wet
- A set of clothes in addition to the Day Visit or Overnight Requirements Lists.

What NOT to bring

- Lollies, softdrinks or any type of junk food
- Money
- Personal electronic devices such as ipods/phones/games/cameras
- Watches and jewellery [medical alerts are exempt]
- Aerosols or any type of spray

This is our basic list - schools may wish to add additional items depending on their own requirements.